
 
AROUND THE DIAMOND IN THE ABL 

WEEK 16 

9/22/17 

 
BIG STORY:  The final play week of the ABL 2017 regular season provided several key answers in the 
previous unsettled playoff picture.  Unfortunately, the play week’s games didn’t finish the job as we’ll see 
a one game showdown in the American Division for the first time since 2012.  La Jolla split with Long 
Beach Island opening up the door for the showdown as the Syracuse Hazard needed a sweep past rival 
Orlando as Wilson Ramos walked them off with a two-run jack in extra innings.  In the National, 
Titusville split with Mudville opening up the door for the defending champion Channel Cats to sweep 
rival Tallahassee to claim their 17th division crown.  In the American, Ocracoke split with Albany to 
capture their 1st division crown in franchise history in their 10th season of play.  The ABL would like to 
thank Long Beach Island manager Skibby Bomysoad, Mudville manager Casey Allen, and finally 
Orlando manager Greg “Buck” Dietzen for participating in the 2017 ABL season.  The Drive for the 
“Bambino” Cup championship begins now in the National and American! 
 
 

2017 ABL STANDINGS 
 

NATIONAL   W L GB PCT RS RA   AWAY HOME  DIV  VS AD  

Y-Chesapeake Bay 24 12 -- .667 209 167 12-6 12-6 15-5 9-7 

X-Titusville 23 13 1 .639 187 159 13-5 10-8 14-6 9-7 

X-Tallahassee 14 22 10 .389 173 213 7-11 7-11 7-13 7-9 

Mudville  13 23 11 .361 184 223 6-12 7-11 6-14 7-9 

Orlando  12 24 12 .333 148 186 6-12 6-12 8-12 4-12 

 

 

AMERICAN  W L GB PCT RS RA   AWAY  HOME  DIV  VS ND 

Y-Ocracoke  21 15 -- .583 181 191 8-10 13-5 12-8 9-7 

X-Albany  20 16 1 .556 180 164 10-8 10-8 11-9 9-7 

Z-La Jolla  18 18 3 .500 154 184 8-10 10-8 9-11 9-7 

Z-Syracuse  18 18 3 .500 218 170 8-10 10-8 8-12 10-6 

Long Beach  17 19 4 .472 177 154 7-11 10-8 10-10 7-9 

 

X-PLAYOFF SPOT Y-DIVISION       

Z- TIED FOR PLAYOFF SPOT, ONE GAME SHOWDOWNS 

 

SCORES 



ALB  5  OC  4 

OC  2  ALB  1 

LJ  3  LBI  1 

LBI  4  LJ  3  11 Inn. 

MUD  6  TV  5 

TV  9  MUD  5 

CB  5  TA  3 

CB  8  TV  2 

SYR  8  ORL  1 

SYR  7  ORL  5  10 Inn. 

End of Regular Season 

 
 
2017 ABL TEAMS AND MANAGERS: 
National Division 
Chesapeake Bay Channel Cats(28th Season) Scott “Commish” Allen (Defending Champions)   
Tallahassee Terriers(27th Season)  Don “Legend” Allen Jr. 
Orlando Sharks(16th Season)   Greg “Buck” Dietzen 
Titusville Perfectos(10th Season)  Lennart “Lenny” Saaf    
Mudville Nine(3rd Season)   Casey "The Kid" Allen 
 
American Division 
Long Beach Island Starfish(15th Season) Jim “Skibby”  Bomysoad   
Syracuse Hazard(13th Season)   Jason “Coop” Cupelo   
Ocracoke Blackbeards(10th Season)  Duran “Stole” Allen 
La Jolla Juggernaut(3rd Season)   Kevin “Eradicator” Waters 
Albany Lo-Sox(Expansion Season)  Michael Saaf 
  
 
ABL 2017 IP’S 
Tallahassee  15 
Mudville  15 
Titusville  15 
Long Beach Island 15 
Albany   14 
Chesapeake Bay 14 
La Jolla   13 
Syracuse  12 
Ocracoke  12 
Orlando  7 
 
 

 
 



ROLLING DICE??  (Q and A with Game Play Notes)  (PLEASE TAKE NOTE) 

(Italic are present in the current charts) 

 

1.  If my catcher gets hurt while in the field and my other catcher is in the game as the D.H., what 
happens to the D.H.?  
 
ANSWER:  The D.H. is lost.  The catcher at D.H. must become the catcher with the pitcher assuming the 
original catcher’s spot in the order unless other defensive changes are made.  Once a Designated Hitter 
assumes a defensive position this move shall terminate the Designated Hitter role for the remainder of the 
game.  The D.H. is locked in the batting order and can’t change positions in the order at any time.  If the 
D.H. is pinch-hit for, then that player assumes the role of D.H.  The game pitcher may pinch-hit only for 
the Designated Hitter. 
 
2.  If my catcher gets hurt while batting or on the base paths and my other catcher is in the game as the 
D.H., what happens to the D.H.?  
 
ANSWER:  The D.H. is lost.  The catcher at D.H. must become the catcher once the defense takes the 
field.  Until then any player available to pinch hit or pinch run may be used for the injured player.  The 
game pitcher may pinch-hit only for the Designated Hitter.  The pitcher will assume the original catcher’s 
spot in the order unless other defensive changes are made.  Once a Designated Hitter assumes a defensive 
position this move shall terminate the Designated Hitter role for the remainder of the game.  The D.H. is 
locked in the batting order and can’t change positions in the order at any time.  If the D.H. is pinch-hit for, 
then that player assumes the role of D.H.   
 
 

 
 
ABL PLAYOFF PITCHING AND INJURY RULES: 
The break between the regular season and playoffs will count for two games.  That includes injuries, rest 

requirements, and games missed for any reason (i.e. birth, death,) except suspensions.  All suspensions 

must serve “actual” games played.   
 
Each change of venue includes one day of rest in a five and seven game series.  Seven Game Series 
Example:  1, 2, Rest, 3, 4, 5, Rest, 6, 7, Rest.  Five Game Series Example:  1, 2, Rest, 3, 4, Rest, 5, Rest.  
Wild Card Game Example: 1, Rest.  One game showdowns do not get any extra rest after the game.   
 
One game showdowns and wild card games are considered the start of the post season in the ABL.  
Pitching will carry from series to series for rest requirements.  Each playoff series will count as the 

maximum games for injury, pitching purposes, and games missed for any reason except suspensions 

regardless of how many actual games are played.  For example, a seven game series will count as ten 

total games including the three off days for injuries, rest requirements, and etc.  Five game series count 
as eight total games, wild card game counts as two total games, and one game showdowns count as one 
total game.  All suspensions must serve “actual” games played.  Playoff teams must set up rotations 
accordingly.  If a starting pitcher is injured during a playoff series and no starting pitcher is rested on the 
playoff roster.  Refer to the Diamond Chart and running out of players section. 
 
Teams may make one injury or suspension roster move from their taxi team to the active roster during 



each playoff series.  The roster transaction must happen between games.  The player that is replaced can’t 
play in the next playoff series.   
 
 

 
 
TEAM NEWS: 
If any manager plans on not participating in the ABL next season please let the Commish know as soon as 
possible for planning purposes.  Please leave the league in good standing so you may return in the future 
if you desire to do so.   
 
If a former manager is considering returning to the ABL for next season, please request an expansion 
application to reactivate your franchise before November 15th.  Your franchise will officially be re-
activated once the league fee is paid in full. 
 

 

ABL 2017 WINTER MEETINGS:   
The 2017 ABL Winter Meetings will take place Sunday November 19th at 6:30 p.m. eastern at the ABL 
League Office.  Mark your calendar and plan to attend or call in for the 2017 ABL Winter Meetings.   
 
 
VOTING: 
Each manager is required to vote on league issues.  This is a fun league and voting is one of the vehicles 
for getting changes into the rulebook.  You may vote for one of the options presented (i.e. A, B, C, or D) 
or abstain.  Not voting is unacceptable and Incentive Points will be lost.  At the annual off-season Winter 
Meetings, only managers in attendance either in person or via Skype will be allowed to comment during 
the voting process.  Managers not in attendance will submit their votes only. 
 
 
ABL 2018 FEE: 
The 2018 ABL fee will stay the same as 2017 at $60.  If you finish with 15 IP’s, you can get it lowered 
down to $50.  Win the title and it’s on the ABL’s nickel. 
 
Each manager must pay the $60 operational fee for the American Baseball League Season by October 
15th for the next season.  If it isn’t paid in full by the ABL Winter Meetings, the ABL will fold your team 
for that upcoming season unless other arrangements have been made with the league.  The fees help with 
expenses to run the league.  You may now pay by paypal using e-mail:  sallen1@stny.rr.com.     
 
Remember the 2018 fee is due October 15th.  Please pay the fee on time if you want to play ball in 2018.  
If cash flow is a problem, let the Commish know and something can be worked out.  You have plenty of 
notice to make sure the fee is paid on time.   



 
If an Expansion Team Fee is paid by November 15th, the new manager will be able to vote in the 
November Off-Season voting session.  The first expansion team to pay their fee in full will get the highest 
pick in the expansion draft.  The second team to pay their fee in full will get the 2nd pick in the expansion 
draft and so on.  There is no extra cost for Expansion teams in 2018. 
 
 
ABL 2018 EXPANSION TEAM APPLICATIONS:   
All possible new 2018 ABL managers must fill out an ABL Expansion Team Application.  The 
Application will be reviewed and acceptance won’t be final until the expansion fee has been paid in full.   
Remember all new perspective managers must complete the new ABL Development Plan for new 
managers.  Tell a friend or co-worker about the fun of managing in the ABL. 
 
 

 
 
ABL 2017 YEARBOOK:   
I'm beginning to work on the ABL Yearbook for 2017.  I'm again looking for articles from fellow ABL 
managers and fellow tabletop baseball fans to spice up the Yearbook.  It can be a statistical 
analysis(Lenny) or a story about a day playing wiffleball as a kid.  A story about a particular series or fun 
baseball excursion you took recently or while growing up.  Anything related to baseball or tabletop 
baseball. 
  
Please have all articles in by Friday November 10th.... 
  
You can check out last year's yearbook here in case you missed it: 
http://www.lulu.com/shop/scott-allen/abl-2016-yearbook-ebook/ebook/product-22959209.html 
 
 

 
 
ABL TRIVIA: 



Ocracoke won their first division title in their 10th season, only one team has played ten or more years 
without winning a division title.  Which team below still hasn’t won a regular season division crown? 
 

A) Atlanta  
B) Chicago   
C) Syracuse 
D) Bronx 

 

Trivia answer located after the previews and before the taxi teams. 

 
 

 
 
 
ABL 2017-2018 OFF-SEASON VOTING:   
Send in your proposals for rule changes to be voted on in the off-season.  Please remember the process for 
adding new rule ideas to the voting agenda. 
 
Each manager may petition for rule changes or additions as amendments to this rulebook by submitting 

proposals to the Commish.   

 

1. The Commish will decide to add the proposal to the agenda as a Commish sponsored proposal.  

2. Reject the proposal based on the best interest of the league clause  

3. Send the proposal to the review board (Greg Dietzen, Casey Allen, and Len Saaf) for majority 

approval.   

 

All submitted proposals must be submitted by October 15th at 8 p.m. est. 

 

 

 
 
SKIBBY’S SPOTLIGHT: 

 

Skibby’s Spotlight Awards Preview Extravaganza!!!!! 

 

Welcome everyone to the 27th annual Spotlight Awards Preview Extravaganza!  Yea I know I’ve 

only done like 3 or 4 of these things, but you have no idea how many rough drafts go into this!  



Writing is hard! There’s words and grammar and a whole lot of other nonsense that goes into 

this.  Enough English lesson.  Time for based ball talk!! 

 

This is not necessarily an indication of how I am voting.  I will not disclose my votes to anyone in 

this document.  I am not telling you to vote for any Starfish players.  I will also not discourage 

you from voting for them either.  I will encourage you to take a quick look at things before you 

send in your votes.  Everyone should vote differently.  But not too differently or else no one will 

win any hardware.   

 

I’ll talk about a lot of dudes.  More than three for each award.  Likely MANY more than three.  I 

realize everyone looks at stats differently.  I am purely going through the league leaders and the 

stats file.  I have some ideas in my head what I’d look for.  Who was valuable to their team.  

Who put up some gaudy numbers.  Even try to consider some stuff defensively.  I will not 

however preview Manager of the Year.  I do have an idea how I will vote, but it’s a lot harder to 

preview this.   

 

So use this guide carefully.  Use it as a guide, but not the be all end all of your voting this year. 

 

Oh, and don’t forget to vote for LBI for 2017 ABL Champions.  We would appreciate your 

support. 

 

Rookie of the Year - What better way to kick things off than with the youth of the ABL?  There’s 

been some great production from some of the younger players MLB has to offer.  Will some of 

these players have staying power?  It may be too early to tell in some cases, but there are some 

really good numbers to consider when pondering Rookie of the Year.  

 

Jose Peraza - Orlando - Peraza was the first round selection of the returning Sharks and he did 

not disappoint this season.  Hitting at a .344 clip with 8 doubles.  He only drew one walk all year, 

but was willing to lean into 5 pitches.  Peraza did lead the Sharks in runs scored with 18 and 

also drove in 10.  His steal percentage was not fantastic as he was only 9 for 17.  Great batting 

average.  Not great to get your leading run scorer tossed from the base paths. 

 

Ryon Healy - Long Beach Island - Healy was a late round draft selection and ended up being 

the first rookie to win a batting title since...2016.  Okay, so that’s not impressive, but he did hit 

.362 on the year, almost exclusively against same side pitching thanks to a limit, tied the league 

lead in doubles at 12.  He was 3rd in runs scored on the ‘fish with 19 and 2nd in RBIs with 27.  

Also 2nd in home runs with 4 while hitting in the middle of the Starfish lineup all year.   

  

Corey Seager - Syracuse - The first overall selection of the 2017 draft had a great freshman 

season.  Hitting a very nice .326, he also tied the league lead in doubles with 12.  His 23 runs 

and 19 RBI were 2nd and 4th on the Hazard respectively.  Throw in some superior defense at 

shortstop and it was a very nice start to what Jason ‘Coop’ Cupelo hopes is a long and 

productive ABL/MLB career. 

 



Trayce Thompson - Ocracoke - Thompson won’t wow you with his batting average (.252 on the 

year) but he was pretty damn clutch for the division champs, with 6 doubles, a team leading 10 

home runs, and 2nd on the team with 25 RBIs.  A player that can cover all three outfield spots is 

pretty valuable, and one that can bring 5/5 power in a spot in the order (lower third) not known 

for elite offensive production and it’s a RoY candidate for the youngster.  Don’t see Klay up for 

awards in the ABL. 

 

Willson Contreras - Albany - The #3 pick in the 2017 draft, and someone depending on 

positional need, could have certainly gone 1-1.  He hit at a .299 clip with 8 doubles and 10 

bombs this year, in what would be the first of many for the Lo-Sox.  Third on the team in RBI 

with 22, he also spent some time low in a loaded Lo-Sox lineup, showing again that offensive 

production is offensive production.  Add in the ability to play two positions well, one being 

behind the dish where his strong arm can shine, and this one has RoY candidate written all over 

it. 

 

Unsung Hero - We all have one of those guys that we didn’t quite expect to blow up.  The guy 

that unexpectedly leads a team or plays a key role throughout the season.  Those are some 

magical little dudes.  I realize size doesn’t matter, though I feel we should call unsung heroes 

magical little dudes.   

 

For What It’s Worth → I don’t think you only consider Healy or Thompson for Rookie of the 

Year.  With where they were selected in the draft and with lower expectations for both, you 

could certainly argue that their Rookie of the Year argument applies here too. 

 

Jay Bruce - Chesapeake Bay - He went in to play a backup/platoon role, gets 70 plate 

appearances.  Maybe fewer than a straight platoon, but hit .328 with a .386 on base percentage, 

had 4 doubles and 7 dingers, 14 runs scored and 16 driven in.  Give him a full season of PAs, 

which means approximately double these numbers, and he’s right there with the league leaders.  

Teams need solid performances from the part time players, and Bruce was certainly a valuable 

part of the ‘Cats division title run. 

 

Justin Bour - Mudville - When a wise man told me that Mudville wasn’t high on youngster Cody 

Bellinger, I thought he was nuts.  And then I see these numbers.  .347 batting average.  .694 

slugging percentage.  Seven doubles, a triple, and 11 bombs.  25 runs scored and his 35 RBI 

were double the 2nd place Mudville player.  An unheralded player overall, dude put on a show 

in the derby, he’s a large human being and he keeps hitting bombs in real life so I would think 

he’ll keep hitting them in the ABL.   

 

Greg Garcia - Long Beach Island - A mid round platoon option, three position infielder.  Taken to 

offer an option in a platoon role.  Starts off as the #2 hitter, moves up to leadoff, scores 22 runs, 

2nd on the team, leads the team in “free passes” in 18 walks/HBP total to lead the ‘fish, worked 

well as a slower leadoff hitter setting the table in front of Kris Bryant all year.  The value he 

brought with 3 infield position coverage and nice walk ranges and gap power was invaluable for 

the ‘fish in 2017. 



 

Ichiro - Syracuse Hazard - The ageless wonder.  Would not surprise me if he has 3000 ABL 

hits.  Tied for the best Hazard average at .353 and added 6 doubles and 2 triples.  He even 

added 2 stolen bases.  Not back for an old dude.  Positional flexibility helped Ichiro keep a spot 

on the roster and the Hazard could use him to his strength, a good singles hitter with a high 

average setting up some of the big bats to do some damage. 

 

Dee Gordon - La Jolla - It may seem odd to have a key player end up on this list, but I’m not 

sure Dee Gordon has been appreciated nearly enough.  All the dude does is rake constantly.  A 

.329 average with 8 doubles, 5 triples to lead the league, and a dinger.  I know this guy kicked 

my ass all year long.  A threat to steal at any point, only had 5 stolen bases but you had to be 

aware of the threat.  Also lead the JUGGERNAUT in RBI with 24 and GW RBI with 4.  Not bad 

for a leadoff hitter! 

 

Trevor Story - Albany - The second half was the Story of Trevor.  Seemingly at least to me he 

blew up at a slam and hit a bunch of home runs and didn’t really stop.  He didn’t have a great 

average, but he did have more home runs (14, tied for most in the league) than singles (8, 

probably nowhere close to the league lead in singles) when all is said and done, finished 2nd on 

the team in RBI with the second half surge.  Probably an underappreciated player league wide 

with some big power numbers.   

 

Guys With The Last Name of Dickerson - No one was drafted with that last name.  Two guys 

were picked up with that last name.  Corey, who was picked up by Titusville, hit .387 with 3 

doubles and 2 home runs in 31 at bats.  Alex, who was picked up by LBI, hit .305 with 3 

doubles, 2 triples, and 2 home runs in 59 at bats.  This goes to show you there is still some 

talent left on the board after the draft that could impact a team.   

 

Relief Pitcher of the Year - This could be a hotly contested award this year.  So many really 

good arms out of the pen this year.  Lots of fires to put out.  With starting pitching a little behind 

the relievers numbers this year, Relievers played a key role and this is the run down of the 

cream of the crop. 

 

Matt Bush/Aroldis Chapman - Chesapeake Bay - Seriously I could not decide who I liked better.  

Do you go for the guy with 24 strikeouts, 11 saves, and no walked in 15 innings pitched, or the 

guy with the 0.58 WHIP in 17 ⅓ innings.  Bush had a slightly better ERA and WHIP than 

Chapman did, but Chapman has big strikeout numbers and a boatload of saves.  I don’t think 

there’s a wrong answer on this one.  You could pick either and fairly easily justify your decision. 

 

Derek Law - Tallahassee - Young fireballer with a 0.51 ERA, pitching 17 ⅔ innings with a 0.96 

WHIP and 17 K’s.  Giving up one run in almost 18 innings is pretty damn impressive.  He didn’t 

get any saves, but I’d bet that he was relied upon in many tight situations for the Legend in his 

first year of ABL service.   

 



Tyler Thornburg - Titusville - The youngster stepped into a closer role for the Perfectos, finished 

the year with 10 saves, most impressive to me is the 0.87 WHIP and the 29 strikeouts in 17 ⅓ 

inning.  Not many have tried to throw a short reliever into a closer role the past few years, but 

the Perfectos found their guy and he performed like a stud. 

 

Nate “Pete” Jones - Syracuse - Dude just did NOT want to let guys on base.  A 0.48 WHIP in 18 

⅔ innings is pretty damn impressive.  Not even Max Scherzer could do that for the Cuse!  Pete 

was the bridge between the starter and the closer.  He did a slightly better job than Hand, in a 

few more innings so he gets the nod here.   

 

Craig Kimbrel - Ocracoke - Another year, another blurb about Craig Kimbrel.  It’s almost like 

he’s good or something.  He tallied 11 saves and 26 strikeouts in 14 ⅔ innings, paired with a 

1.84 ERA and 0.95 WHIP, he is another one who should get a look at some votes for reliever of 

the year.  This year, and probably next year, and the year after that, and the year after that…. 

 

Kenley Jansen - La Jolla - He didn’t have as many saves (only 7) but his 26 strikeouts in 13 ⅔ 

innings, which is almost 2 per, and ridiculous WHIP of 0.66, and just the sheer anxiety that card 

could cause a manager when he started warming up, should be enough to give Jansen some 

credit and votes towards reliever of the year. 

 

Kyle Barraclough - Albany - What are his qualifications to receive votes?  His name is 

pronounced “BEARCLAW”!!  If anyone needs a BETTER reason for that, you can attend my 

annual “Best Names In Baseball” discussion.  It takes place sometime in January and usually 

involves me talking to myself and repeating names over and over again and figuring out which is 

the most fun to say. 

 

Pitcher Of The Year - Who’s arm stayed attached long enough to make enough of an impact 

on a team towards victory?  Who didn’t get blown up on a regular basis?  Those guys might be 

few and far between.  Next year may be even rougher after watching the MLB home run record 

get obliterated.  Although good news, they’re about to break the single season strikeout record.  

And Adam Dunn will have his name nowhere near it… 

 

Marco Estrada - Titusville - The curious case of Mr. Estrada.  He came over from Mudville, and 

his numbers on the season were good (1.12 WHIP, 3.99 ERA, 44 K’s in 47 ⅓ inning) but once 

he hit Titusville he took off.  In 3 starts he threw 22 innings, and carried a 0.64 WHIP through 

them.  He only gave up 9 hits.  The curious part is 5 of those hits left the ballpark.  They must 

have been low damage shots as he only gave up 8 runs total with the Perfectos in those starts. 

 

Kyle Hendricks - Titusville - Why not stick in Florida for a while?  Hendricks led the Perfectos 

staff all year, finishing with a 5-2 record, 3.06 ERA, 1.06 WHIP, and 57 K’s in 53 innings.  This 

was the best starter on the best pitching team in the league.  And hey, he only threw at 2 dudes 

all year, so unless his aim sucks, which he only walked 6 guys all year, so I’m thinking he did a 

good job in 2017. 

 



Carlos Carrasco - Long Beach Island - Carrasco was this year’s ERA champ, coming in about 1 

¼ runs better than 2nd place, with a 1.38 ERA, and a 0.97 WHIP, which was good for 2nd 

overall.  In 52 ⅓ innings he got 59 strikeouts, with 2 complete games, a 4-1 record, and he too 

only plunked 2 batters.  A damn fine showing by another LBI starting pitcher. 

 

Colby Lewis - Ocracoke - Lewis came over midseason and pretty much dominated down the 

stretch.  He’ll finish this season with a 2.96 ERA and a 0.94 WHIP, which was best in the ABL.  

The biggest/only knock on Lewis is the down strikeout numbers, only whiffing 31 in 45+ innings. 

 

Johnny Cueto - La Jolla - Cueto was the stopper and the rock for the JUGGERNAUT this 

season, coming in with a 2.62 ERA, a 0.99 WHIP, and amazing only walked one batter all 

season.  He struck out 59 in 58 ⅓ inning, and was the workhorse that helped the 

JUGGERNAUT secure their spot in the postseason yet again in 2017. 

 

Noah Syndergaard - Albany - Thor is the God of Thunder, and he showed it in 2017, striking out 

84 in 62 ⅔ innings, his 84 K’s best in the ABL.  He was 6-1 for the Lo-Sox, with a 3.30 ERA and 

1.18 WHIP.  He may miss 2018 due to injury issues, but his 2017 was definitely memorable for 

the freshman season of the Lo-Sox. 

 

Player Of The Year - The best of the best.  Who’s going to be Player of the Year?  Well, that’s 

all depends on who YOU vote for.  Here’s the guide to selecting the best player in the ABL:  

Vote for one of these guys. Or don’t.  Vote for someone.  You vote matters.   

 

Jonathan Lucroy - Chesapeake Bay - This was tough for me.  Do you go with the second 

baseman that raked all year, or the dude who squats behind the dish all game?  I decided to go 

with the latter.  His arm made a difference in games defensively.  He led his team in runs AND 

RBIs.  9 doubles to lead the team with 6 bombs tacked on, while hitting .333 with a .413 OBP.  

To get all of those things, at a premium position such as catcher, and great defense to go along 

with it, should get Lucroy some consideration to be the man with his name on the plaque. 

 

Anthony Rizzo - Tallahassee - Where would Tally be without Rizzo?  He led the team with his 

.417 OBP, drawing walks and taking pitches in the side to get on base #anymeansnecessary.  

He also added 4 doubles, a triple, 9 homers, which led to 19 runs and 26 RBI.  And every time I 

hear his name I replace parts of that Jay-Z song with A to the Rizzo because it’s fun for me and 

I’m a complete dork. 

 

Manny Machado - Titusville - Starting the talk about defense again, which one of the game’s 

elite infielders, able to play both third base and shortstop which adds a great deal of flexibility 

when constructing a lineup.  He hit .297 for the Perfectos, tacked on 10 doubles AND 10 bombs, 

with 23 runs and 23 RBI.  Talk about some symmetry right there.  There’s something special 

about this kid, and I have the feeling we’ll mention him in this spot a few times over the next 10 

years or so.   

 



Justin Bour - Mudville - Can a guy be both an unsung hero and an MVP?  See the above blurb, 

ponder it awhile, and I’ll let you all decide. 

 

Kris Bryant - Long Beach Island - Bryant went into the year without a set position since he could 

play 4 spots and LBI had lots of holes.  He was going to be in the lineup everyday somewhere, 

and he produced, sporting a .316 average, 10 doubles, 13 home runs, a league best 31 runs, 

and 29 RBI.  While played 3 different spots this year he did not commit an error, which shows 

the caliber of player the 2016 NL MVP is.  Much like Machado, I think we will hear about this 

dude annually.  And not just because I write this shit. 

 

Miguel Cabrera - Syracuse - Feels like I do this every year...well Miggy hit .348 this year for the 

Hazard, 10 doubles, only 7 bombs (slacker), but drove in a league high 42 runs.  He also scored 

29 runs.  Old age certainly seems to be agreeing with Miggy as he heads into the twilight of his 

career, and a part of Coop just died inside.  You can almost hear the cry of agony coming from 

Binghamton.  Or maybe it’s just gas… 

 

Cesar Hernandez - Ocracoke - This was one of the more frustrating players to deal with this 

year.  Superior defense at 2nd.  ALWAYS seemed to roll there.  Hits .340 with 9 doubles and 5 

triples.  Has an OBP of .424 thanks to 21 walks, and I wish it was more than 1 HBP.  Not that I 

wish harm upon anyone, but since he was going to get on base almost 50% of the time anyway, 

why not get the satisfaction of putting one in his ribs??  He also led the team in GW RBI with 4.  

A damn fine showing for someone who was acquired before the draft! 

 

Dee Gordon - La Jolla - See Justin Bour; See Dee Gordon writeup for Unsung Hero. 

 

Matt Carpenter - Albany - Oh Matty Crapenter, the 2017 you had.  You were an extra base hit 

machine, with 6 doubles, 4 triples, 11 home runs, and a partridge in a pear treeeeeeeeee.  It 

was a .307/.373/.719 slash line.  .719 is RIDICULOUS.  I think Carpenter may have a first base 

allergy with all of the extra base hits.  He also scored 25 runs, drove in 30, and helps make that 

Albany offense go go go with Joey Votto not being himself.  Carpenter may have been a 

holdover from Manahawkin, but he certainly took to his new manager’s direction very well! 

 

That’s All Folks - This concludes the 39th annual Skibby’s Spotlight Awards Preview 

Extravaganza.  I told you before writing is hard!  If I forgot/neglected a player on here, let me 

know.  Attack me on Twitter.  I’ll either admit I was wrong, or tell your player to try harder in 

2018.  I didn’t roll your dice for you.  Except that one game I had to for Duran because rolz was 

down and we found a work around.  And he beat me so there.   

 

Enjoy the voting process everyone.  This is one of the few times in your life when YOUR VOTE 

COUNTS!  So vote well, only vote once though.  This isn’t the MLB all-star game folks! 

 

 



 
 
RULES OF THE GAME: 
After some conversations with a couple of managers I’ve decided to remove the section on Tanking vs. 
Rebuilding planned to be added in the 2018 Rulebook.  The wording had the potential to open up some 
instances of trying to read manager’s minds and strategies at any given time.  For example: Why did you 
leave that pitcher in?  Why didn’t you pinch hit?  Why didn’t you call the infield in?  Etc.  
 
The league office doesn’t want to take away the ability for managers to manage their ball clubs as they 
see fit in a given circumstance.  Staying in the rulebook is the simple language “That all games are 

played with the intention of winning.” Blatantly losing on purpose will not be acceptable as the 
Commish will handle each situation on case by case basis. 
 
Another manager submitted a rule proposal that will be added to the agenda in November.  This rule is 
actually part of the official Triple Play Baseball Rules package.   
 
Proposal: 
Pitching Around Batters: You may elect to pitch around a batter when first base is open. If a big threat 
is up, but you don't want to intentionally walk him, you may announce that you are pitching around the 
hitter. Home runs on the hitter's card and strikeouts on the pitcher's card turn into walks. 
 
I think this idea is interesting as some managers have expressed concern over the rule that a pitcher loses 
the “R” symbol if they intentionally walk a batter.  I know I’ve wanted to walk a few batters in close 
games and this rule would give me another option. 
 

Another change for this year’s upcoming voting session.  It’s going to be tougher to get a new rule passed 
in the rulebook.  In the past, only a simple majority was needed to make a change.  Now that has changed 
as potential changes will need more of a consensus to get the change made.  This is an idea I have thought 
about on and off a few times.  I think our rules package is very solid now and this ensures a bit more than 
the majority as a league is on board as we make changes.  This applies to new changes and also a key 
component the type of changes too if that type of vote exist.   
 
Commish Change: 
Once the off-season voting agenda is finalized, any new proposal must be voted in by 66% or more of 

the managers including the Commish otherwise the vote reverts back to the current rule.   

 
 



 
 
FUTURE ABL MANAGERS:   
Reminder to all managers that if you find someone interested in baseball let’s get them started in the ABL 
Developmental Plan playing practice games.  Contact the Commish for a sample set of cards/charts and 
start teaching the ABL’s next Billy Martin the excitement of tabletop baseball. 
 
ABL Developmental Plan Guidelines: 
At a minimum new perspective managers, must complete the following: 

1. Two practice games with an ABL Manager with score sheets. 
2. One practice game with an ABL Manager on the dice roller. 
3. Submit one recap of one of the practice games to be included in Around the Diamond. 
4. Total of three practice games must be completed with ABL Managers. 
5. Then the new perspective manager should request an ABL Expansion Application. 
6. Finally, the new perspective manager should pay the $60 operational fee once their ABL 

Expansion Application is approved. 
 
 

 
 
TRANSACTION REPORT: 
9/7 TAXI TEAM:  Titusville sent down Jackie Bradley and called up Jake Barrett. 
 
 

 
 



INJURY/SUSPENSION REPORT: 
PLAYER                  TEAM         GAMES        ACTIVE       WEEK?  OFF/IR 
None 
 
 

 
 
RECAPS OF ABL BASEBALL: 
Chesapeake Bay at Tallahassee 
Final two games of the regular season with both teams locked for the playoffs, but both playing for 
something Channel Cats trying to win the division and a 1st round bye. The Terriers trying to avoid 
having to play two 1 game show downs to get to the Division Finals. 
 
C-BAY SCORES ALL IT'S RUNS IN ONE INNING BUT ENOUGH TO TAKE GAME 1 
Terriers score first with a run in the 1st as Segura picked up the RBI with a double. Game would stay that 
way through the 5th. Both Grienke and Bauer were on their A game. In the 6th though Bauer would be 
lifted due to the hot weather. Tallahassee decides to go with lefty Diekman who needed show his manager 
why he was an important franchise keep. That lasted for one out then the Cats jumped all over him 
sending 11 men to the plate. Ozuna with a 3 run blast followed by walks and base hits from everyone in 
the lineup 5-1. Cervenka came in and showed him how to pitch going 2 1/3 with getting a strike out for 
every out all 7 of them. Tallahassee added a run in the 7th and 8th Reddick launching a HR 5-3. Bush 
came in the 9th as Chapman needed a day of rest. With 2 outs Rizzo gets plunked for the one thousand 
time this year bringing the tying run to the plate. Davis would not be the savior as he ground outs weakly 
to short. Final 5-3 
 
CBAY PITCHERS 
GRIENKE 6 1/3IP WIN 
PHELPS 2/3 IP 
BOWMAN 1 IP 
BUSH 1 IP SAVE 
 
TALLAHASSEE PITCHERS 
BAUER 5IP 
DIEKMAN 2/3 IP LOSS 
CERVENKA 2 1/3IP 
COLOME 1 IP 
 
HR 
OZUNA, REDDICK 
 
OZUNA OUT FOR GAME COLLIDED WITH CORRERA IN THE 7TH RUIZ 1 GAME PLUNKED 
 
 
CBAY WIN THE DIVISION WITH ANOTHER EXPLOSIVE INNING 



Cats score in the 1st playing small Turner picking up the RBI. The score would stay 1-0 as again both 
starting pitchers brought their A game. Nolasco who could get past the 4th in his previous 2 starts went 6 
inning allowing only 2 runs. Guerra didn't give up a hit until the 6th and picked up a RBI in the top half to 
give himself a 2-0 lead. Bottom of the 7th Tazawa was in for Guerra and Daivs and Frazier greet him with 
back to back HR and a tie game 2-2. Tallahassee decides to go with Colome instead of Law in the 8th 
wanting to save law in case the game went to extra innings. Turned out to be the wrong choice. Colome 
would give up 5 hits and walk the big blast being a 3-run HR from Correa in all 11 men to the plate again 
this time scoring 6 runs. That would do it as Chapman came in for a 2 inning shut down performance. 
Final 8-2 
 
CBAY PITCHERS 
GUERRA 5 2/3IP 
TAZAWA 1/3IP 
ROSS 1/3IP 
BOWMAN 1/3 IP WIN 
CHAPMAN 2 IP 
 
TERRIERS PITCHERS 
NOLASCO 6IP 
TORRES 1IP 
COLOME 2/3IP LOSS 
DIEKMAN 1/3IP 
 
HR CORRERA, DAVIS, FRAZIER 
 
NO INJURIES 
 
Great time rolling Commish maybe the playoff gods will throw me a couple of miracles my way and we 
can hook up again in a couple of weeks. If not good luck in the playoffs keep the cup in the family name. 
legend 
 
 
Ocracoke at Albany 

Battle for AL title goes down to the final game -- No fingernails will be left unchewed! 

Game One 

Albany 5  Ocracoke 4 

[deGrom vs. Syndergaard]  

The Mets' hair-metal lead guitarists faced off in game 1. Thor brought the face paint and deGrom frayed 
his jersey. Both were rockin' hard through 5, giving up single tallies and pullin' off sweet guitar licks and 
hair flips. deGrom must have hit the Jagermeister a bit too hard mid-show as he barfed in the 6th, giving 
up three straight hits and two runs - 5-2 Lo-Sox. But the Beardies wiped off their chins and sobered up in 
the 7th with Trumbo's 2-out, 2-run circuit clout to pull within one. Both bullpens rocked out, turned their 
amps up to 11 and yielded nothing. Sox take the first 5-4 and force a winner-take-all final game.  

Lines of the game: 



GONZALEZ  3-2-2-1 2B, HR, IBB 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  R H E 

OCR  1   1  2    4 8 0 

ALB  1  1 1 2   X  5 13 1 

OCR Pitching 

deGrom 5+ (L) 

Wilson 2 

Dull 1 

 

ALB Pitching 

Syndergaard 6.2 (W) 

Barraclough 1 

Bedrosian 1 

Melancon 0.1 (S) 

 

INJURIES: 

None 

 

CRAZY PLAYS: 

None 

 

Game Two 

Ocracoke 2  Albany 1  

[Bumgarner vs. Chatwood] 



The final game of the season decided who would host a 5-game playoff and who would host a 1-game, 
play-in playoff. No pressure. The Blackbeards sent their ace to the hill and Albany prayed for Tyler 
Chatwood. It got crazy in the 2nd as Chatwood and Pederson collided at first on an infield single. Joc 
weathered the storm, but Chatty drowned and was sent to a watery grave. Kitchen sink bullpen time! 
Reyes came in and lasted into the 5th when he was fatigued by a Posey single. In comes Claudio, deep 
goes Thompson - Splash Brother from the same mother - 2-0 Beards. Meanwhile, Madbum was doing his 
best KC Royals dominance impersonation. He scattered 6 hits (4 2Bs) and held Albany scoreless through 
7. The Lo-Sox pen were strong and lefty-killer HanRam went yard in the 8th to make it a 1-run game 
going into the final frame. No noise from Ocracoke in the top. Madison made quick work of Piscotty and 
Arenado and it all came down to Contreras, who was 3-3 with 2 doubles. LL rolled on the Pitcher's card 
and got a Deep! Hold the phone! The blast went to RF and the 34 needed to have ANY chance was just 
too must for the Mia Khalifa fan, whose Twitter game was like his Power 3 against lefties - not good 
enough. All hail Madison Bumgarner! Congrats to Manager Allen! Blackbeard take the AL with 21 wins 
despite giving up more runs than they scored. 

Lines of the game:  

BUMGARNER  IP-9 H-7 ER-1 BB-1 SO-6 Win 

THOMPSON  2-1-1-2 BB, HR 

  

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  R H E 

OCR     2      2 6 0 

ALB        1   1 7 0 

  

OCR Pitching 

Bumgarner 9 (W) 

  

ALB Pitching 

Chatwood 1+  

Reyes 3 (L) 

Claudio 2 

Barraclough 2.1 

Bedrosian 0.2 



 

INJURIES: 

Chatwood, collision at first, out rest of game 

 

CRAZY PLAYS: 

#577 - Chatwood and Pederson collide at first. Joc OK, Tyler lame 

 
Duran - Great series! Congrats on the AL title - well deserved. Hope to see you in a few weeks ; ) 
 
 
Titusville at Mudville 
gm1  
Sale vs Zimmerman 
The Nine started things off with a solo home run in the 2nd by Grichuck. In the third the None 
would score 3 more runs with a rbi double by Fanco a error by Machado and another rbi double 
from Realmuto. The Perfectos would make it a 1 run lead again with a rbi single by Holliday and 
a 2 run shot by Rosales. In the 6th the Perfectos would take the lead when Rosales would hit 
another 2 run home run. The Nine would tie the game when Bour would hit a pinch hit rbi 
double. In the 7th the Nine would take the lead when Realmuto hit a 2 out rbi double. In the 9th 
Rondon came in and secured the win. Mudville wins game 1 6-5. 
 
Pitching  
Tville 
Sale 5ip 
L-Kontos 1 2/3 
Lorenzen 1 1/3 
 
Mudville 
Zimmerman 6ip 
W-Strop 1ip 
Baez 1ip 
S-Rondon 1ip 
 
Home runs  
Rosales (2), Grichuck 
 
Injuries  
none 
 
gm2 
Estrada vs Friedrich 
The Nine would get things going first with a solo home run off the bat of Dietrich. In the 3rd the 
Perfectos scored 2 runs with a 2 rbi single from Santana. Then in the 4th the Perfectos scored 6 
runs 1 with a solo home run by Pence, a rbi walk from Grandal, 2 rbi double from Cespedes, rbi 



ground from Edwin and a rbi single from Santana. The Nine couldn't get anything going against 
Estrada. In the 7th the Perfectos scored another run with a rbi single from Santana. In the 9th 
the Nine tried to come back as they scored 3 runs but they would end up losing and that was it 
for the Mudville Nine and there season. #BourForMVP. Tville wins game 2 9-5. 
 
Pitching  
W-Estrada 6ip 
Harris 2ip 
Gregerson 1ip 
 
Mudville  
L Friedrich 3.1ip 
Strop 2.2ip 
Stripling 2ip 
Rondon 1ip 
 
Home runs  
Dietrich, Pence 
 
Injuries  
none  
 
Great series Len good luck in the playoffs. 
 
 
Long Beach Island at La Jolla 
Juggernaut! Juggernaut! Juggernaut! Juggernaut! Such was the chanting of the faithful.  

The final play week of the regular season. The Starfish come to town to try and steal a playoff spot. 

Juggernaut trying to hold on.  

Miracles do happen. 

Game #1 

Cueto vs Carrasco. It is a hot day in La Jolla and that works in favor of the home team because it means 

that they should be abke to geti rid of their nemesis and try their luck with the bull pen.  La Jolla would 

do something they haven’t done all year, score against Carrasco. Bottom of the 3rd Solarte singles, Gattis 

hit, Pujols singles to load the bases, Beltran singles, Abreu singles. All with 2 outs. The home teamm 

takes the 2 to 0 lead. LBI would come back in the top of the next frame. Gonzo ropes a run scoring double 

that plates Bryant. 2 -1 LJ. Cueto would make that stand up while Puig would provide the loan extra base 

hit by Juggernaut a solo shot giving La Jolla a two run lead. Neris, Oh and Jansen pitch the final tree 

inning allowing one hit and striking out 2 to preserve the win and knock LBI out of the playoffs.  

                                                  R H  E  LOB 

Starfish        0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0  1  7   0     6 

Juggernaut  0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0     3  12 0    11 

Pitching 



Starfish 

L Carrasco 3 

Boshers 1 

De La Rosa 2 

Salas 1 

Familia 1 

Injuries 

None 

Pitching 

Juggernaut 

W Cueto 6.1 

Nerris .2 

OH 1 

S Jansen 1 

Injuries 

None 

LBI pulls off another extra inning thriller 

Game # 2 Hill vs the ghost of Fernandez. Both pitchers would handle themselves well in the San Diego 

heat through the fist 3 innings. Starfish strike 1st with a solo blast by Molina followed by a 3 bagger from 

Dickerson who is driven in on a deep fly by Desmond. Top of the 5th and Bryant would deposit a Nerris 

offering in the cheap seats. La Jolla would take advantage of Flores booting a ground ball and get back all 

three runs to tie the score at 3. Fernandez would throw his infamous ghost pitch to the tune of 11 

strikeouts in 5 innings. Both teams bullpens would hold serve until the top of the 11th where Gonzales, 

playing his last game in a fish uniform for the foreseeable future provides his second double and drives in 

Jankowski which proves to be the winning run. LBI gets the split. 4 to 3.  

                                                   R H E LOB 

Starfish       0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 1 4  11  1   12 

Juggernaut 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 3  9  0    7 

Pitching 

Starfish 

Fernandez 5 



De La Rosa 4 

W Sala 1 

S Ziegler 1 

Injuries 

None 

Pitching 

Juggernaut 

Hill 3 

Blevins 1 

Oh 2 

Jansen 2 

L Quackenbush 1 

Injuries 

None 

Thanks for stopping the new friendly confines. Good conversation afterwards. CYA at the winter 

meetings if not before.   

 
Orlando at Syracuse 
Last two games of the ABL season.  Will they be the last games ever played at 
Syracuse?  There's talk that ownership may move the team north after this season.... the last 
time Orlando and Syracuse locked horns with the loser's season being done was game 7 of an 
ADCS, it went extra innings with the Hazard getting a walk off win to send the Sharks and Buck 
into a (albeit brief) retirement.  This time out it would be former Hazard Drew Pomeranz on the 
bump for the Sharks and former Shark Justin Verlander would take the pill for Cuse.  The 
Hazard would get on the board first with a two out rbi double off the bat of Corey (Kyle's 
Brother) Seager.  The Hazard would strike again on a lead off solo shot from Ryan Braun in the 
bottom of the 3rd to make the score 2-0.  In the top of the 5th the Hazard would get a scare, 
having surrendered only 2 hits while striking out 9 through 4 innings Verlander would come out 
and throw two pitches to Kyle (Corey's brother) Seager.  Mr. Upton would call the manager out 
to the mound and tell him that it felt funny "when he goes like this", an injury most likely initiated 
from playing with Kate's boobs.  Verlander would be pulled from the game and Raisel Iglesias 
would take his place and get the Sharks out in order.  In the bottom of the 5th Wilson "Taken" 
Ramos would park a 2-run bomb into the cheap seats to give the Hazard a 4-0 lead.  Syracuse 
would add to the lead in the bottom of the 7th with a lead off double by the timeless Ichiro and 
another 2-run bomb this one by Odubel Herrera to make it a 7-0 lead.  Orlando would get on the 
board in the top of the 8th with a lead off shot from Sharks unsung hero candidate, Matt Adams, 
that would be the only blemish surrendered by the Hazard bullpen in 5 innings of work.  In the 
bottom of the 8th the Hazard would get that run back via a lead off double from Braun and an 
RBI single off the bat of Ichiro-san to cap the scoring at 8-1. 



 
PIT 
ORL 
Pomeranz - L - 6 IP 
Gearrin - 1 IP 
Guerra - 1 IP 
 
SYR 
Verlander - 4 IP 
Iglesias - W - 1 IP 
Smith - 1 IP 
Strickland - 2 IP 
Hand - 1 IP 
 
HR 
ORL 
Adams 
 
CUSE 
Braun, Ramos, Herrera 
 
SB 
ORL 
Peraza, Polanco, Hamilton 
 
CUSE 
None 
 
No Errors 
 
INJURIES 
ORL 
none 
 
CUSE 
Verlander - Tweaked elbow - out for game 
 
The Hazard now stand needing one win to make earn a post season berth, with the Sharks in 
their way.  Michael Fulmer for Orlando and Jerad Eickhoff for Syracuse.  Both teams matched 
zeroes for the first 4 innings then Orlando strikes in the top of the 5th on an Andrelton Simmons 
single, an rbi double off the bat of Grampa Ross to make it a 1-0 game.  With 2 outs Kole 
Calhoun would drive in Ross and make it a 2-0 game.  The Hazard would answer back in the 
bottom of the 5th with a Wilson Ramos rbi double to score Rendon and cut the Orlando lead in 
half.  In the top of the 6th Eickhoff would plunk Matt Adams to lead off the inning followed by a 
Neil Walker double to give the Sharks 2nd and 3rd with no one out.  Then Kyle (Corey's 
Brother) Seager would unload on one and make the score 5-1 and chase Eickhoff from the 
game.  The Hazard would dip to the bullpen starting with Nate Jones who would retire the first 
three Sharks he'd face.  In the bottom of the 6th Jose Altuve would lead it off with blast to cut 
the lead to 5-2, the Hazard would then work a walk and 3 straight base hits including RBI 
singles from Ryan Braun and Odubel Herrera to pull the Hazard to within 1 before Fulmer would 
strike out Rendon and Ramos to get out of the inning.  Nate Jones would keep the Sharks off 



the board, despite a Jose Altuve error, in the top of the 7th in the bottom half Altuve would reach 
via an error and steal second, then with 2 outs Altuve would be driven in by Miggy to tie the 
game at 5.  Neither team would threaten in the 8th with Brad Hand and BOOOOOOOONE 
Logan looking good.  In the bottom of the 9th the Hazard would lead off with back to back 
singles from Ramos and Ichiro, a pop out to 3rd base and a ground out would set up 1st and 3rd 
2 out for Miggy against BOOOOOOOOONE.  Logan would give Miggy the free pass and then 
would bounce one to Corey (Kyle's Brother) Seager.  With the Wild Pitch rating of 1 and the 
Passed Ball rating of 5 Cuse would need a 77 to bring the winning run home on a wild pitch, 
luckily Ross would get down on those old knees and block the pitch, Seager would rap the next 
offering to 2nd base and the Sharks would get out of the inning.  Iglesias would continue with 
his 2nd perfect inning and the Sharks would send Boone out after 2 1/3 innings of big pitches 
after big pitches he would get the first two batters in the bottom of the 10th out before walking 
Anthony Rendon and then Wilson Ramos would get his 3rd hit of the game, this one a GAME 
WINNING WALK OFF BIG FLY TO SEND THE HAZARD TO PLAYOFFS!!!!!!! 
 
PIT 
ORL 
Fulmer - 6 2/3 IP 
BOOOOOOONE - L - 3 IP 
 
SYR 
Eickhoff - 5 IP 
Jones - 2 IP 
Hand - 1 IP 
Iglesias - W - 2 IP 
 
HR 
ORL 
Ky. Seager 
 
CUSE 
Altuve, Ramos 
 
SB 
ORL 
none?  Wait a minute, that cant be right..... yep, none... go figure. 
 
CUSE 
Altuve 
 
ERROR 
ORL 
Ky. Seager 
 
CUSE 
Altuve 
 
No injuries 
 
Another instant classic between Buck and Coop!! 

 



 

 
 
ABL PITCHING STATUS: 
Chesapeake Bay 
Darvish  Rested 
Greinke  Rest 1 game 
Guerra  Rest 2 games 
Strasburg Rested  
Lester  Rested 
Bullpen: 
Rested 
 
Tallahassee 
Porcello Rested 
Bauer  Rest 1 game 
Nolasco Rest 2 games 
Straily  Rested 
Hernandez Rested 
Bullpen: 
Rested 
 
Orlando 
Nola  Rested 
Pomeranz Rest 1 game 
Fulmer  Rest 2 games 
Ray  Rested 
Lackey  Rested 
Bullpen: 
Rested 
 
Titusville 
Hendricks Rested 
Sale  Rest 1 game 
Estrada  Rest 2 games 
Wright  Rested 
Iwakuma Rested 
Bullpen: 
Rested 
 
Syracuse 
Scherzer Rested 
Verlander Rest 1 game 
Eickhoff Rest 2 games 
Quintana Rested 



Hamels  Rested 
Bullpen: 
Rested 
 
Ocracoke 
Griffin  Rested 
deGrom Rest 1 game  
Bumgarner Rest 2 games 
Lewis  Rested  
Maeda  Rested 
Bullpen: 
Rested 
 
La Jolla 
Kershaw Rested 
Cueto  Rest 1 game 
Hill  Rest 2 games  
Shoemaker Rested 
Hellickson Rested 
Bullpen: 
Rested 
 
Albany 
Rusin  Rested 
Syndergaard Rest 1 game 
Chatwood Rest 2 games 
Martinez Rested 
Gray  Rested 
Bullpen: 
Rested 
 
 

 
 
A LOOK AHEAD IN THE ABL: 
 



ABL 2017 PLAYOFF SCHEDULE AND MATCH UPS: 
Note:  Playoff game play may begin.  Series winners are responsible for Recap and Score sheets. 

 
One Game Showdown 
American Division One Game Showdown  
Syracuse at La Jolla   
 
Deadlines: 
Series begins by September 22nd 
Series completed by October 1st 
Recap and Score sheets are due Monday October 2nd at 8 p.m. eastern 
 
Round 1(One Game Playoff) 
National Division Wild Card Game 
Tallahassee at Titusville 
 
American Division Wild Card Game 
One Game Showdown Winner at Albany   
 
Deadlines: 
Series begins by September 22nd 
Series completed by October 8th 
Recap and Score sheets are due Monday October 9th at 8 p.m. eastern 
 
Round 2(Best of Five 2:2:1) 
National Division Championship 
Wild Card Game Winner vs.  Chesapeake Bay  
 
American Division Championship 
Wild Card Game Winner vs. Ocracoke 
 
Deadlines: 
Series begins by October 13th 
Series completed by October 22nd 
Recap and Score sheets are due Monday October 23rd at 8 p.m. eastern 
 
Round 3(Best of Seven 2:3:2) 
Division Champions meet in “Bambino Cup” Finals 
 
Deadlines: 
Series begins by October 27th 
Series completed by November 5th 
Recap and Score sheets are due Monday November 6th at 8 p.m. eastern 
 
 

Playoff Preview - Wild and Crazy Edition! 

 

The playoffs are here and we are excited to have the wild card round AND a bonus game!  Who 

doesn’t like bonus baseball?  I mean, I’ve got to be the biggest fan.  And not just because it 

helped my draft position.  I love extra baseball.  Wish it was ME in the bonus game, but hey, 



can’t win them all, always next year, someone give me Francisco Lindor, you know the drill.  On 

to the previews!!! 

 

NL Wild Card: Tallahassee Terriers @ Titusville Perfectos 

 

The two most powerful teams in the regular season square off ONE. MORE. TIME. To 

determine who will face the Channel Cats in the NLCS.   

 

Tallahassee → What’s Good? → They made the playoffs, and the season is anew with 

optimism!  They hit lots of home runs, only one team hit more.  Three dudes reached double 

digit bombs and A. Rizzo was SO close to getting there.  Ender Inciarte looks like the CF of the 

future AND right now.  Jonathan Villar played markedly better in Tallahassee than he did in 

Mudville.  Derek Law may garner some reliever of the year votes.  Gave up the 4th fewest home 

runs, which could be important this week. 

 

Tallahassee → What’s Not Good? → Only one team had a higher ERA.  Had a -39 run 

differential in the regular season.  Josh Reddick has regressed since coming from Mudville.  Will 

need the starter of choice to wake up and pitch better than during the regular season.  It’s clutch 

time man!  A. Rizzo has yet to discover the secret to cloning so he can make a copy of himself 

capable of playing more positions.   

 

Tallahassee → Good News! → The regular season no longer matters!  It’s all about this one 

game.  If anyone knows that better than the Legend, lemme know.  It’s a new season and the 

first playoff appearance since 2014.  The Terriers and their fans have got to be pumped! 

 

Titusville → What’s Good? → You made the record books with how many home runs you hit.  

You alone hold that record.  Until one of us breaks it next year.  Tyler Thornburg will garner 

reliever of the year votes.  You had the best ERA and WHIP in the league, and allowed the 

fewest home runs.  All of which will be important this week.  Marco Estrada has been dynomite 

since arriving from Mudville.  You can breathe a little easier with your rotation this year, but will 

likely be aggressive with that bullpen in the one game showdown. 

 

Titusville → What’s Not Good? → Led league in slugging, but last in batting average, 9th in 

OBP.  In a one game series might have to get some ducks on the pond.  You have a guy named 

Jett.  Tyler Thornburg is only one man.  This is hard. 

 

Titusville → Good News! → The power never went away during the regular season, as you 

averaged more than two bombs per game.  Hopefully that stays true for you as you head to the 

playoffs. 

 

AL Wild Card Play In Game Extravaganza! - Syracuse Hazard @ La Jolla JUGGERNAUT 

 



The teams faced off a few weeks ago, and the fact that La Jolla got swept them is part of the 

reason they’re in this mess to begin with.  It’s a bonus baseball game, and the Hazard squeaked 

in by the skin of their teeth.  It’s dance time! 

 

Syracuse → What’s Good?  → That offense is what’s good.  Best in the league in many 

categories.  Probably had the fewest platooning moments in the league.  Not because you HAD 

to but because you WANTED to.  Miggy Cabrera driving in all the runs.  Like holy crap.  Max 

Scherzer coming home and shoving like no other.  Imagine what life could have been like if you 

didn’t trade him… 

 

Syracuse → What’s Not Good?  → Well, something had to go wrong for you to be in this mess.  

You were predicted to dominate and that didn’t happen.  You had some rough luck.  Is the 

rough luck over?  You got here, so maybe but we won’t know until after this show down… 

 

Syracuse → Good News! → You made it.  It’s a new season.  The regular season no longer 

matters.  Shut the haters up and dominate, if you can.  MWAHAHAHA! 

 

La Jolla → What’s Good? → You finally beat your nemesis.  El Oso Blanco can control the run 

game which can make the Hazard one dimensional.  He can also tear the cover off of the ball, 

so if he goes 4 for 4 with four bombs, no one would be surprised.  The back end of your bullpen 

is very good, so if you can get through to them with a lead, you may be in pretty good shape. 

 

La Jolla → What’s Not Good? → Hitting into double plays.  Johnny Cueto not being available.  

Despite the potential for home runs they don’t always come when you need them most.  Dee 

Gordon running out of steroids. 

 

La Jolla → Good News! → No one has kept your team down for too long.  You seem to bounce 

back well from down streaks.  You’ve lost 3 of 4.  Now’s the time to go get ‘em!  

JUGGERNAUT!!! 

 

Waiting To See Who They Face - Albany Lo-Sox 

 

Oh the agony of the situation.  Waiting patiently to see who their opponent will be.  Will it be the 

Hazard or the JUGGERNAUT?  They may want some revenge on the Jugs from ousting them 

last year, but above all, I think the Lo-Sox just want to win baby! 

 

Albany → What’s Good? → How about being one game off winning a division title in your first 

full year?  Pretty damn impressive.  Trevor Story having a huge second half to end up leading 

the league in bombs and maybe garnering some Unsung Hero votes.  Willson Contreras should 

get some RoY support.  The future looks bright.  The RIGHT NOW looks bright.   

 

Albany → What’s Not Good? → Joey Votto needs to wake up.  There’s a bear claw shortage in 

Albany and Barraclough is pissed.  Bartolo Colon cannot turn back time.  Loki hid Mjolnir again 

and Thor is not happy about it.  How do you hide something you’re not worthy of picking up? 



 

Albany → Good News → You’re 2 for 2 in making the playoffs.  Can’t have a better percentage 

than 100%.  Except those guys that give 110%.  Why you slackin?  The team has been 

consistent all year and you just had a great series with Ocracoke.  Maybe it’s time to get to the 

ALCS and see who can win a best of 5 series?  Someone picked you as the team to beat earlier 

this season DON’T DISAPPOINT HIM SIR! 

 

 

 
 
ABL TRIVIA ANSWER: 
A)  Atlanta 
The Inmates played in the ABL for eleven seasons and never won a division crown.  The Inmates 
managed by Kevin Kunkle last played in 2010 and made five playoff appearances with one finals 
appearance.  Everyone always enjoyed rolling games and chatting baseball with Kevin through the years.  
Maybe one day he’ll return to enjoy the fun the ABL has to offer.  
 

 

 
 
ABL TAXI TEAMS: 
Chesapeake Bay 
Rogers 
Belt 
Polanco 
Upton 
Hazelbaker 
Broxton 
Lugo 
 
Tallahassee 
Buxton 
Ross 
Archer 
Gray 
Profar 



Semien 
Hernandez 
 
Titusville 
Maurer 
Harper 
Abad 
Gonzalez 
Nunez 
Santana 
Bradley 
 
Syracuse 
McCutchen 
Giles 
Odorizzi 
Estevez 
Walker 
Samardzija 
Matz 
 
Orcacoke 
Kepler 
Eibner 
Cron 
Szczur 
Rua 
DeSclafani 
Arcia 
 
La Jolla 
Leake 
Broxton 
Wong 
Francoeur 
Sano 
Phillips 
Napoli 
 
Albany 
Descalso 
Colon 
Dyson 
Casali 
Pagan 
Moore 
Anderson 
 
Enjoy the Great Game of Playoff Baseball  
Contributors to Around the Diamond:   

Scott Allen, Skibby Bomysoad, and Don Allen Jr. 


